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PARK AND RECREATION 
COMMISSION 

2100 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 414 
Arlington, Virginia 22201 

 
 

Meeting Minutes 
September 22, 2020 

 
*Due to the County-wide precautions taken during the COVID-19 pandemic, the September 
22, 2020 Park and Recreation Commission (PRC) meeting was held virtually via a Microsoft 
Teams meeting. 
 
Commission Members Present:  
Bill Ross, Chair 
Nia Bagley (Ex Officio, Planning Commission Liaison) 
Duke Banks 
Jill Barker 
Gerald Brandt (Ex Officio, APS Staff Liaison) 
Sergio Enriquez, Vice Chair 
Steve Finn 
Dean Foster 
Ryan Gormley, Student Member 
Michael Grace 
Colt Gregory 
David Howell 
Neal Hunter 
Shruti Kuppa 
Mark Lincoln 
Julie Mullen 
 
Guests:  
Bernard Berne 
Bill Browning 
Marion Jordan 
Phil Klingelhofer 
 
County Staff: 
Marco Rivero, Principal Planner, PRC Staff Liaison  
Jessica Abralind, Associate Environmental Management Specialist, DES 
Joan Kelsch, Principal Environmental Management Specialist, DES 
Diane Probus, Associate Planner, DPR 
 
PRC members not in attendance: 
Cindy Krech 
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Chairman’s Introduction and Review/Approval of Meeting Minutes  
 
PRC Chair, Bill Ross provided a brief introduction to the virtual meeting format and process with 
PRC Staff Liaison, Marco Rivero reviewing details associated with Microsoft Teams. The 
Commission considered its August 18, 2020 Park and Recreation Commission (PRC) meeting 
minutes. With no objections, the Commission approved the minutes as presented. 
 
 
Public Comment 
 

• Anonymous Public Commenter (online comment) an online comment was provided 
prior to the PRC meeting and it read as follows, “Please help in getting the streetlamps (5) 
to work around the intersection of W&OD trail and Custis trail. Several tickets have been 
submitted but no one does anything. If the PRC needs funds, then start a GoFundMe page, 
and I will be glad to contribute. I need to have visibility when I am on the trails after 9 PM or 
before 6 AM. It is very dark at the intersection - 250-300 yards of darkness. It can scare 
anyone.” Staff updated the PRC clarifying that this request was forwarded to DPR Parks 
and Natural Resources (PNR) staff for follow-up.   
 

• Mr. Bernard Berne, resident spoke primarily about the Green Building Incentive Policy 
Update (biophilia component).  Specifically, Mr. Berne stated that biophilic elements 
should be implemented on buildings and on the grounds nearby. Pollinator plants/habitat 
need to be added when developing new buildings and within new parks. 

 
 
Agenda Items 
 
Green Building Incentive Policy Update (Biophilia Component) 
 
Joan Kelsch and Jessica Abralind, DES, provided a presentation on the Green Building Incentive 
Policy Update, Biophilia Component. A draft biophilic narrative was shared with the PRC which 
provide proposed guidance.  There was also discussion on bird-friendly glass within the proposed 
draft language. 
 
Commissioner comments included but were not limited to the following:  

• Bird friendly glass on the retail level and its treatment.  Staff acknowledged that any 
requirement of the policy should not obscure views into the ground floor retail.  

• Dark sky lighting considerations (up vs. down lighting). Staff proposes no uplighting 
where possible, the language is currently being drafted to include providing for shielded 
fixtures.  

• Development incentives that have been used the most and least.  Staff acknowledged that 
tax credits are not particularly popular within the County and that density credits are. 

• Foster greater equity by incentivizing better programs which foster greater diversity and 
best practices.  

• A note to edit the schedule on the presentations to commissions, by adding the PRC on the 
list.  

• On draft biophilic principles document, expand meaning of native plant gardens; 
recommendation would be to expand the list of what is meant by this term (for example: 
native trees, flowering shrubs, and native perennials).   

• Recognize the importance of having the bird-friendly glass language as part of the 
proposed biophilia component. Agree with the first eight feet of clear height on first floor 
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windows, but that also depends on vegetation. 
 
 

Arlington Regional Master Naturalists (ARMN) Presentation on the Impact of Deer on the 
Local Ecosystem  
 
Bill Browning, ARMN, provided a presentation on the impact of deer on the local ecosystem. 
Marion Jordan was also present from this item from ARMN.  
 
Commissioner comments included but were not limited to the following: 

• NOVA Parks have been briefed about this process. 
• Fairfax County operates a deer management program. 
• Do people have any issues with culling of deer? Mr. Browning stated that a few people 

have expressed concerns about the deer culling through these programs and that anyone 
can cull deer.  However, this is not the case.  A deer culler needs to be trained, have certain 
licenses, and other practices need to be taken. Highly effective compound bows used to 
cull deer do not miss, they are very accurate.  

• How may a potential deer culling effort affect the new ordinance on firearms on County 
land? Mr. Browning clarified that the ordinance needs to be reviewed again in order to 
move forward with any deer culling activity.  

• Mr. Browning encouraged the PRC to write a letter about this effort if there are any hopes 
of starting a pilot program this year within the County.  

• Ms. Jordan, ARMN, also stated that this is a serious problem, and it is not going away.  The 
County needs to figure out how to take care of this issue.  

• PRC Chair Ross and Commissioner Gregory will work on a letter addressing this effort. 
 
 

Nauck Town Square Park Naming to John Robinson Jr. Town Square – PRC Vote on 
Proposed Name 
 
Diane Probus, DPR and Robin Stombler, Green Valley Civic Association provided an updated 
presentation on the renaming of Nauck Town Square to John Robinson Jr. Town Square. Portia 
Clark of the Green Valley Civic Association was also present.    
 
Commissioner comments included but were not limited to the following: 

• PRC Chair Ross expressed his appreciation with the presentation and research that went 
into this effort.   

• The motion to recommend the new name, John Robinson Jr. Town Square was moved by 
Commissioner Mullen and seconded by Commissioner Banks.  The PRC voted 11-0 in 
support of the motion. 

 
 

Discussion on Urban Forestry Commission’s Proposal for Refocusing Its Area of Interest 
(as the Urban Forestry and Natural Resources Commission) 
 
Phil Klingelhofer, Chair of the UFC and Commissioner Howell provided an update on the UFC’s 
proposal for refocusing its area of interest (as the Urban Forestry and Natural Resources 
Commission).  This work will advise and recommend to the County Board to improve the health 
of natural resources, environment, and public spaces within the County. There will be continued 
work with the PRC and Environment and Energy Conservation Commission (E2C2) on advancing 
these efforts.  County Board Member De Ferranti is supportive of initiating this effort to expand 
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the scope of the UFC.  There will be a small working group to review this charter further and PRC 
participation on this effort is encouraged. This process will kick off within the next two weeks. 
Commissioner Howell encouraged the PRC to read the UFC charter proposal in its entirety. 
 
Commissioner comments included but were not limited to the following: 

• PRC Chair Ross appreciates the expertise of UFC and E2C2 on these efforts. Commissioner 
Howell will be participating in the working group that will follow along with 
Commissioner Ross. 

• This is a great opportunity for various disciplines, County departments and commissions 
to come together and work towards mutual interests and goals.  

 
 
PRC Member Reports 
 
Associated with the Staff Reports: PRC Chair Ross asked about the status of the Arlington 
Boathouse project. Mr. Rivero stated that there will be a public engagement process for the 
planning work associated with the Arlington Boathouse project. The public engagement effort 
timeline is to be determined, and this is the expectation moving forward as recognized by the 
County Board. 
 
Commissioner comments included but were not limited to the following: 

• Inquiry on the site plans for 101 12th Street South (Crystal City) and Ames Center 
(Rosslyn), and possibly having brief presentations for the October PRC meeting.  

• Courthouse Landmark building site plan process is also underway. Commissioner Hunter 
will be working on this project from the PRC. 

• Public Spaces Master Plan (PSMP) implementation group will be meeting next week, PRC 
Chair and PRC Vice Chair Ross and Enriquez respectively will be participating in this 
effort. 

• The Field Fund Working Group will also be kicking off, and Commissioner Finn will be 
working on this from the PRC. 

• The next Sports Commission Meeting has been postponed one week, to Thursday, October 
1 at 7 p.m. 

• Recreational programs are practicing social distancing, and there are no games to be 
played at this point.  

• The Civic Federation is preparing a draft resolution supporting the park bond question. 
There may be a “whereas” added for flood mitigation and for open space. Also, the 
implosion of the Holiday Inn in Rosslyn will be occurring soon. There will be a new 
residential/hotel development at that site.   

 
 
Other Business 
 
No other business was discussed at this meeting.  
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:03 p.m. 
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